[Addiction patients in emergency departments].
Addiction patients in emergency departments are common assignments from the rescue services. Often there are recurring images of the same patient. Patients with acute intoxications are passed from the emergency services in different constitution to the emergency department. The challenge to the treating emergency team and the infrastructure is correspondingly high. Nevertheless, the emergency treatment should include a comprehensive initial somatic and later psychosomatic treatment regim in these patients, this treatment option should always be offered and discussed again and again. Furthermore patients who are admitted to the hospital on emergency wards because of general medical or surgical problems, have in up to 10 % of cases a problematic behaviour with respect to their alcohol consumption, but are "compensated" at the time of entry. It is thus appropriate for all emergency patients who need to be hospitalized to perform a screening for a problematic alcohol consumption. there are appropriate questionnaires that take little time and can also be performed on emergency rooms, but you have to remember!